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NOVEMBER 25 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2 DENSITUATIONS WANT*». . *YOUR feXECtTTOR should have an 
intimate acquaintance with the 
administration of estates.

EXPERIENCE in the discharge of the 
duties of this important office is 
essential.

LITIGATION AND LOSS inevitably 
follow Incompetency on the part of 
Executors.

TWENTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in 
the successful management of Es
tates furnishes the strongest as
surance that the Corporation is 
thoroughly qualified to undertake 
the execution of your will. 24

the company ofùciàls * 
weeks,1’ said Mr. Mat- ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
-tiers tood among 

for the past six
th-^ere is no doubt that tfii. mean*
a third transcontinental Hj^e. I se
General Manager Hay* <* the Grand 
Trunk expects five yea"to e 
before the i-oed IS completed. I •“ 
not sure whether the project U* 
built right thru or will be worked o 
from each end. That Is a rrottor^f
detail to be arranged later. ^
train* will be operated ro’er that F*rt
of the road first completed just as P
idly as the rails are laid.

■T don’t see how the C.P.R- «tjer 
will conflict with the road. There
fore there will be no opjw*^°n fror^ 
that source. Now it will be for the 
government to determine wh( .
country is being 
keep pace with the 
ment of the resources th« te"ltory. 
Of course that country Is belng rap d 
ly settled up. but it Is a vast empire
and can absorb a «Teat n^"^n1>7^rl- 

•line -tape virgin terri
railroad communication

X^OTTNO WOMAN.
X ooreriig. wishes 

valid : reference*. Apply 
iventie.

trsviai IOAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Semi
INSURANCE VALLA TOUS.

T B. T-EROY Sc CO., RKAL ESTAtT 
fj « Insurance Brokers and Valuafnse’ 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto. ™

Mnnlclpel Feel Yerde.
A resolution was passed author!sing the 

Mayor and Finance Committee to apply, if 
requisite, to the legislature for power to 
establish a municipal fuel yard.

Aid. O'Reilly was given the places on the 
committees previously held by Aid. Ten 
Eyck. _ .

Prior to the regular Council meeting, the 
aldermen were met In the Mayor's office by 
Mendamet; J. 8. Heu dr le, J. J. Mason, J. V. 
Teetsel, J. M. Gtheon and John Crerar. 
representing the Queen Victoria Memorial 
Fund Committee. They were accompanied 
by Adum Brown and J. V. Teetsel. Mr. 
Brown, for the ladies, asked the Council 
to make a grant of $1000 to the fund, which 
now stood at $5000. On motion of Aid. 
Morden and Pettigrew, it was resolve to 
make the grant, and the matter was re
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Prohibition Meetings.
The citizens were given plenty of prohi

bition information tuis evening at 
meetings. At one, in AesociiHflbn Hall, Rev. 
Dr. Potts of Toronto spoke, and at the 
other, In Congregational Church, the speak
er was P. F. Ferguson of Chicago.

I Want to 
Know

Genuine BUSINESS CHANCES. TWO
A cetylene gas-see it on gvpî 

XV bitloe at 1, Lombard street, ToroaiaCartels
Little Liver Pills.

Aldermen Wanted to Grant to Peti
tioners a Concession They Have 

Not Asked for.

wm
ARTICLES FOR, SALETHE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
59 Yonge St.. Toronto.

^CETYLENE GASthe UENELATOUdKlv 
lure*, cooking stove and rani» 

borner», carbide and all requirements- ilT 
est inventions. Write or see ns. Perm, 
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toron

The
feat.OFFICIALS' SALARIES INCREASED Wuet Bear Signature of1 Field 
aeries, 
« read 
again» 
played 
at hal 
Michai 
the 1> 
Single

Reason yiOMHON SENSE KILLS KATsTmTp» 
V-' Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell an 
Queen-street West. Toronto.AMUSEMENTS.Sought byLégislation Will Be

Council for Power to Establish
Of course the 
tory as far as
is concerned. „

"I have not been thru that country/ 
but I understand the topography p - 

■ I sente no difficulties of an engineering
„ ' r*hn rartp-r As far <ls the snow is con*Civil Court Cooes. | character. As iar iw factor as

This morning the Maater-tn-Cbancery, by I <^r"ed’ ^L^trated that there
coi sent of I he creditors and solicitor of It bee been demons „
the Saw-Bill Mining ("o.. directed that the la nothing to fear from this source, 
offer of H. N. Kittson for the plant of .-p^p country traversed la primarily 
she company be accepted. Mr. Kittson's MPloulturai and mining. I have not
offer was $0,50»-$5tX> more than was bid a»rK*iKurai the company
for the assets when they were put up for heard Whet lake por .. nt », 
sale last week. _ „ propoeee using for the re-snipmeni «

A meeting of creditors of the Hiirvey- <rra|ni but it . would not sur
Norman Spice Ce. was held in the office * me )f iby the time the
of the Master-ln-Chaneery L. S. Scott P completed arrangements
w«s appointed permanent liquidator, it be- road is compieceu 
lug decided to wind up • the company. wl]j have been made t 
Staunton A O'Helr were appointed sollel- the grain thru to tide water by ran.

Drummers' Dunce end Concert. equipment and rails.
At II meeting of the Hamilton branch of -certainly, Toronto ought to benenr 

the Dominion Commercial Travelers Assn- -„,h„t„ntlallV bv the project, as all m 
elation it was decided to hold the annual , The time has come forat home at the New Royal Hotel on Tues- Canada wi’ll. The time m eo
«lav Dec. .VI. Mr. James Hooper was np- (such a combination to be put
pointed chairman and Mr. Harry Zealand. Tt means the placing In circulation of
secretary of the eommlttee in charge of va^ aums of money and the utilization
the concert and hall. ^ anormous quantities of lab»-, both

skilled and unsk'l'"d. Altogether ft 
looks to me as if It is the forerunner 

of extraordinary prosperity

■XJIOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVFsI 
V Lined or nnllncd. The Arundel It, . 
the Boulevard, $1.2ô; the Badminton, $1 toi 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Wclbcdt, r>«-' 
Wheaton & Co., King West. **Vg

Oak Hall Clothing is the 
“popular” clothing it is? 
—Here’s why!—
__i—It's perfect fitting
— 2—It’s well made
—3—It holds its shape
—4—It’s the most for the
money in quality
This week we’re making a
special bid for ten dollar
business
—Stylish suits
stylish overcoats
the best values | U
in the city

MATINEES — 
To-Morrow 
and Saturday 
. YOU’LL

PRINCESS
\ theatre.

tm Pac-Simile Wrapper Mew.twoMunicipal Fuel Yard.
Vwr Va#Hamilton, Nov. 24.—The City Council met 

thla evening and consumed three houra in 
disposing of the various matters of busi
ness.
was
objected to it being saddled with a portion 
of the cost of the telephone deputation's 
Jaunt,and moved that the amounts appor
tioned to the various committees be struck 
out. snd the whole charged to the miscel
laneous account. There was some discus
sion, but the amendment was agreed to by 
a vote of 13 to 6.

Petttienere Had Not Asked It,
The petition to widen Walnut-street 

raised considerable talk. Aid. Morden said 
It was proposed to do the work on the 
toc,,I Improvement plan, but several alder
men insisted that the city ought to pay one- 
Irolf of the expense, and Aid. Blggar and 
Kerr moved to that effect. The Mayor 
and others eould not see thla, when the 
petitioners had not asked that It be done. 
In the end the matter was referred back to 
the committee.

The Ferrie-street extension was also dls-

k take a» sugar.

aHOWis
BEFORE

F081EÀIUBIL 
FI* DIZZINESS.
re* nueeseisl.
n* TORPID LIVER. 
fO* CONSTIPATION, 
re* SALLOW OKI*.

r Ire* TOE COUPLE*™*

AUCTION SALUA.
/CREDIT AUCTION SALE Op'atTÂciife 
V-' standing tlmlier: to be sold |„ lor» 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, at 12 o'clock: Iks 
property of Franklin Horner, lot », con ■> 
of Etobicoke, 14 mile north ' '
Branch.
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ROSELLE KNOTT 
W. J. FERGUSON

and the neat acting company in America
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Yfl ARM TO RRNT-75 ACRH8, LOT .1 
X 3rd con., Mnrkhnro: good forming ' 
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(."A MODERN 
MAGDALEN”
GRAND TQRQNTn
Bents HPwn

MR. JOSEPH

MURPHY.
Man., tues., Wed.
KVg*.. Wed. Mat.,

,kerry gow.
Thur., Fit, Bat. Kvgs.,

Sat. Mat.
SHAUN RHUE
Next—’’SpotlesSTown"

Had donAqua Ammonia
Will coat you less money iii the larger 
quantities. We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrour 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

LOST.Chambers
T "OSTEON flUNÏMY'TV’ÏGHT, «XV*» 
JJ bracelet, on x Bloor, near Yonge. Re. 
ward, 21 Bloor West.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T BUC’KSBÏ. BUILDER AND v,,v. 
f) . tractor, 2 Waverlcy-road; Kew Boada 
Building loans arranged.

OUILDEK AND CONTRACTOB-CaS 
JJ pen ter and joiner work, band «awing 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. I’etry. St 
Mary-street-
fklCHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-StI 
I» contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attestes 
to. 'Phone North 904.

116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

Evgr. 1(1, 20, 30, 50. 
Maw. 10,15 and 25.

A Revelation In 
Melodrama-Minor Mention.

This morning, on motion of George C. 
Thompson, Judge Monck geive speedy Judg
ment In favor of Bowes, Jamieson & ÇO. 
and against A. G. Douse of Mroy, for 
$140.28. Llew, Stevens opposed the mo
tion.

THE
SCOUT’S
REVENGE

of a.n etn 
for the Dominion.’’ JOHN G- HARVEY, Incussed at some length. It was stated that 

one objection to the Brant-street route was 
that right-of-way (‘mild not be got thru the 
Jiwing property. Nothing was decided on 
respecting the rente.

In the Fire and Water Committee's re
port. its recommendation respecting water 
meters was referred back.

Strachan-Stree-t Bridge.
The report of the Special Committee on 

the Strnelmn-street bridge, recommending 
that the approaches be gone on with, was 
agreed to. It was resolved to proceed with» 
i.he purchase of land for a West End dis
posa 1 work. z

Quite a number of bylaws were brought 
up. They were to Increase Health Inspec
tor Potter's salary to $600, Building Inspec
tor Anderson's to $840, Assistant Engineer 
Heddle's to $1000, and Jo raise $4000 to pay 
the city's share of the purchase of the Bar
ton and Olanford toll roads.

The only protest made was that against 
thp Heddle bylaw, some of the aldermen 
being of the opinion be was not getting 
enough, and $1200 and $1100 were suggest
ed. The $100O salary was Anally agreed to. 
All the bylaws were given their third read
ings.

A bylaw to transfer the care of shade 
trees to the Parks Board was given one 
reading, objection being made by AM. Lhinn, 
who said the board had not been consulted.

ed a 
went 
same 
before 
ronge 
teams 

Dent 
Lappei 
centre 
Brown

Manufacturing Chemist,
Tod morden^ Ontario. 240NOW A MERGER IN SIGHT ENLARGINfi R.T.R. SHOPS.Mutoscotx-B. one cent, 43 King East 

The Hamilton Golf Club will give a sub
scription ball In the Hotel Royal on the 
evening of 12th December.

Schmidt House Smoking Mixture 
can't be beat. f

The engagement Is annoimeed of Miss 
Alma Gayfer, 4M lighter of Mr. H.Gavfer 
of H. M. Customs to r,r E_ J. launder 
son of Dttswa. The wedding Jrlll W 
pince In the near future. The departure 
of Mise Gayfer will he quite a loss to 
Hamilton mnslcal circle*.

SANDERSON S Mountain Dew 
Scotch.

Sid Howard of the Horse Shoe Ian an 
old-time minstrel, formerly actor sporting 
man and bartender, has decided to becime 
an author, and he has started work on his 
first hook, which will .’’.'‘‘ytltled Twenty 
Years Behind the Footlights and the Bau 

Palace Cafe Is notv open till 11.80 $»■ 
European plan.

..-ilMant .nlllon. hotelkeeper, has been 
summoned by Inspector Walter 
charge of selling llqnor during prohibited 
hov.rs. The case will be tried on Wed-
" Alfred Bradford, North John-street, 
XVR» arrested to-night on a charge of 
diaorderlineea In the Star Theatre.__

NEXT WEEK
- Nobody:* Claim”Plant to Become the Chief 

Repair Point on Syetem.
StratfordContinued From Page I. ■

bury, connecting with the Soo line. 
At present the Canadian Pacific Rail
way uses the Grand Trunk line to 
reach Its main line at North Bay from 
Toronto.

Billiard Cloth ! ^e&Novt® 

Matinee daily, all «est* 25c, Evening 85c. 50c.
The Miles Stavordale Quintette, 

nan and Marline, Walerbury tiro», and Tonny, 
Low Hawkins, Hugh Stanton and Florence 
Modena, Braoeend Si. John, Fox and Foxie, 
The Kinêtograph. Le Fleur.

SHEA’SNbv. 24.—The G. T. Tl. 
shops here are to be enlarged- Ftrwn 
two

Stmt ford. MONEY TO LOAN.
Bran- Ht.

£75.o<x) iKwaai
loan»; properties bought, sold, exchaega?’ 
no fee»; agents wanted. Reynolds, » To. 
ronto-street, Toronto.

to three hundred skilled mechan- 
atided to the froce. This 

la to heoome the chief locomo- 
of the ey*ïem tn 

Canada. This announcement Is the 
result of the ^ £* £

, Master Mechanic Patterson 
was instructed to visit the prine pti 
rai/Enoad repair shape of the United 
States at once to secure information 
along tlvls line. He has already gone 
on, this mission, and will be absent 
ten diays. The plans will then be 
drown, and after being approved by 
the officials at Montreal the work will.

The neotire plant here 
rebuilt and rearranged.

have been en- 
tntentkm to

back;
hacks;
McCati
Boaler

Refe
Hon*

We have patented in Canada and U.8 a new 
and improved Billiard Cloth—rubber lined—a 
covering which provide» greater speed frot* 
ike cushions—more correct angles Is dust 
proof—and ha» already been pronounced a 
“snccew by experts.

Price» not too high.
Ask u« about this new cloth !

les will be
great promise* made. point 

tive repair shopsNov. 24__Mr. Morse of the
"The announce-

A DVANCBS UN UUUtitiHULu uuZS% 
-a*, pianos, organs, horse» and vagrau. 
Call and get our Instfllment plan of Icadliia. 
Money enn be paid In small mouth'v „r 
weekly payments. All business contlUea- 
Hal. Toronto Security !!«., 10
Building. 6 King west.

edWinnipeg,
G.T.K. said to-day:

made by Mr. Hays from Mont- 
reference to our plans for

Matinee Daily. 16c 
and 26c. All thle week .

Watson’s Americans
Best Burlesque Show In town 

Next week-TOPS Y TURVY,

STAR
Thement

real, with
a transcontinental railway la material- 
ly correct, and we certainly Intend to 
tap the west with our system. We 
have been watching the development 
of this part of Canada very closely, 
and we believe the time has arrived 
when the Grand Trunk must come to 
the rescue and endeavor to solve the 
transportation problem. Our decision 
to build a transcontinental line has 
taken very definite form, as already 
application for legislation to that ef
fect has been made to the Canadian 
federal parliament, and will be decided 
at the coming session of the house.
As soon as a charter has been grant- 
ed our surveyors will be put on the Sir Thomas Willing,
route and construction commenced tm- gir Thomas Shaughnessy, when ask- 
mediately. Of course, the route of the e!j this morning, said: “Yes, our Grand 

been definitely decided Trunk, friends are undertaking a very 
big contract. There is nothing in the 
announcement that need cause the 
Canadian Pacific the slightest concsrn. 
In this vast country of ours there is 
room for a great many miles of rail
way.

"Twenty years ago, whgn the Cana
dian Pacific enterprise was inaugurat
ed, the entire eotoflfry from Pembroke 
to the Pacific coast, a distance of up
wards of 2500 mllee, was a bleffk waste, 
practically uninhabited. To-day the 
Canadian Pacific operates in that terri
tory over «000 miles of railway, main 
line and branches, and this mileage Is 
being increased year by year. The 
construction of a line north of us will 

of labor and millions
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SAMUEL MAY & CO. La v lot
»

74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. 
Phone 816 Main.

U ONBY LOANBD-HALARIBD PEU. 
avA pie, retail merchants, teamaters, 
lioardlng houses, without securitv, easv pay* 
men tat largest business In 13 principal 
title». Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-atreet.

2167 MISSE! MUrV3(ra«»1ion a

The Great Orator of the Age on
“RACE PROBLEMS”FILINGSECTIONAL CABINETS PERSONALbe rushed1. BOOKER T.

wii' be (SOCIALISTS THROl’OHOUT ONTARIty 
IO desirous to promote active edu-ntlonul

Them».
T’
—b

ORETTY YOUNG LADY. QUITE RICH, 
1 want» hnsliand. Address Itox 35, 
Wnlkervllle. Ont.

WASHINGTONWhen the shop* 
larged here It Is the 
devote the Montreal works of the com- 

exc.luslvely to the construction

that the two systems would utilise in 
common even that portion of the Cana
dian Northern Railway between Port 
Arthur, Ontario, and Winnipeg, or the 
Southern Saskatchewan.

“Then," pursued The World, "It looks 
like two distinct new roads?”

“That's what It looks like,” said Mr. 
Mackenzie. "We are building, and the 
Grand Truftk say they are going to 
build.” •

Mr. Mackenzie, however, would not 
tie himself down to Bute Inlet ae the 
western terminus 
Northern. He admitted that the road 
would run to Edmonton, but beyond 
that he would not say 
would enter the Rockies thru the Yel
low-head Pass, or thru the Peace River 
or Pine River Pass.
Northern charter, he said, covered the 
alternative routes, and the Canadian 
Northern might possibly run thru the 
Peace River Pass to Port Simpson, In
stead of thru the Yellowhead Pass to 
Bute Inlet.

Of course, if Mr. Mackenzie's road 
followed the more northerly route here 
spoken of (the Peace River-Port Simp
son route) it would thereby be taking 
the same course thru British Celumbia 

is outlined by Mr. Hays for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

MR. MATTHEWS’ VIEWS.

“It means a third transcontinental 
railroad, for Canada, not a consolida
tion with the Canadian Northern." 
This is the estimate of W. D, Mat
thews, of Toronto, director of the 
C.P.K., on the hew project of tue 
G. T. R.

a.-utilisation of the detail ot the gi- 
gaauc unueriaking provoked muni 
cut,«lient m cumm-rcia! ana finauciu. 
circles.
iiowever, ua to wmeuivr tne p.ans CoU- 
Lemplated an indepenuenv tuiru traus- 
coriuiientaa ioau, or merely meant mat 
me ui.uaiu Tiuilk would aoeoi u me 
Canadian Norvncrn and contluue it to 
tne Pacific coast.

it is _cuear that Toronto will largely 
benefit by the project and will furnish 
muen material, capital ana labor loi 
the Dig contract. There is further evi
dence that the plans have been well 
matured before the formal announce - 
ment of the proposition.

Better still, it Is assured that there 
will be no obstructive methods used 
by the C.P.R. or other interests to pre
vent proper government encourage
ment of the project. Those interests 
feel that the new road will receive 
the support required for its comple
tion by the government. English cap
ital will supply the bulk of the work
ing finance, and the balance will come 
from the Dominion.

Another feature of the new trans
continental line that stamps it as a 
modern undertaking is that the great 
grain-producing region which it will 
drain will see its products carried thru 
to tide water direct without 
to the lakes.

"This plan has been generally un

in the way of money and campaign, send names to Phillips 
«on. Secretary Ontario Socialist Le 
II-(linn-road. Toronto.

assistance , _ , .
land grants, altho the friends of the 
C.P R. say that Canada should not give 
them a cent.

pany
of new locomotives. The «lare boy who is now one of the leading 

men of tne day. Price#—75c. 50c, 25c. 
Seats on sale on and after Saturday, Nov. 22.
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railway has not 
upon yet, except that our plans indi
cate a start from our present system 
at either Gravenhurst or North Bay 
in Ontario, with possible terminus at 
Pott Simpson, B.C; From Winnipeg 

wild depend entirely on the

Prince Albert Tell* of ARY.Vtiltor J*roi
Reported Ratlwsy Pl«ns. tie*PROHIBITION MASS MEETING

FORSTER - FORTH! 
Rooms : 24 King-atrFOR ANY SYSTEM OF FILINS, T W. L. 

tl . Painting. 
West. Toronto.

Association hall (Yonge Street)
To-Night, Tuesday, Nov. 25th, 8 p.m.

Chairman, Hon. G. W. Ross, Vice-Presi
dent Ontario Alliance. Addresses by Rev. 
Dr. Potts, Dr. Oronhyatekha, N. W. Rowell. 
K.C., e. Coatsworth, jr., G. F. Matter 
and others. • i

Music by College Glee Clubs. Gallery re
served until 7.30 p.m., for ladles and their 
edcorts. Come early.

Henry G. Johnston of Winnipeg is a 
Walker House guest. Mr. Johnston Is 
a large grain dealer 'and handle* live 

According to this gentleman.

One section or a dozen, just ae required 
Each a different style of cabinet pr all of the 
one kind. All sections interchangeable and 
can be built to suit any space in your office. 
Made of selected quarter cut oak and highly 
polished. Write for catalogue.

of the Canadianour course
report of surveyors-” . #.

Mr. Morse would not say just what 
his present visit to the west had to do 
with the project, but he hinted that the 
visit had something to do with the 
proposed extension to the west.

Replying to a question, he said: 
“There are no negotiations’on with the 
C.N.R. or any other line.

"It is safe to say that our road will 
be independent of any established sys
tem. Mr. Hanna and Mr. Sutherland 
of the C.N.R. visited us to-day. In 
fact, we have had many callers, l ut it 
had nothing to do with the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Railway amal
gamation.

“Mr. Watnwright, who accompanies 
Mr. Morse, is very enthusiastic over 
the plans for an invasion of the west. 
What we have done in Ontario and 
Quebec we propose to do for Mani
toba and the west, in the way of 
establishing an up-to-date railroad sys
tem. We have now a most progressive 
management, capable of grasping the 
needs of the country and adapting 
plans to these needs, and. our running 
equipment is the finest obtainable. An
other important factor in connection 
with the upbuilding of this country is 
the getting in of a proper class of im
migrants. We ihave 40,000 sharehold
ers. all In England, and every one of 
these will act as an Immigration mis
sionary to advertise the advantages of 
this country when our line is estab
lished. What we Intend to do .is to 
give the west the same advantages 
in tranepoitatlon as we have done In 
the east. We have there almost double- 
tracked our system thruout, and that 
will be our policy here.”

RUBBER STAMP*.
stock.
surveyors have been out ell the sum- 

thru Saskatchewan running pre-
i -r> CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, 

1 v- her Stamps, Aluminum 
Plate», 5 cent».

whether it
The Office Sntcielty Mfg, Co„

LIMITED,
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Faotoriea—Newmarket, Ont.

Nam*
mer
lbr.lnq.ry lines northwesterly. “In June 
I was at Prince Albert, and at that 
time heard match talk about a line 
branching out from that point towards 
the far Northwest,” remarked Mr. 
Johnston. “What Information I could 
«secure at that time fed me to believe 
that the Canadian Northern would 
run a branch thru in the direction of 
the Peace River Valley. A greet deal 
of that part of Saskatchewan Is set
tled uip and und.ir cultivation. Con
siderable quantities of wheat and tome 
rye came 014 of there this season. It 
ie one of the finest wheat-producing 
belts In all Canada. If this report is 
true about the railroad project, I ex
pect to see a rush for that part of 
the country In the spring. In the 
Peace River valley there is plenty of 
wood, which is not the case in many 
parts of the Northwest. I was inform
ed by citizens of Prince Albert that 
the winters are not yery severe there, 
and, in fact, are a* mild as in Mani
toba.”

* I
The Canadian

HOTEL».SSiffMes
teUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

TheZ 4 LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 12 
VV King-street weal. Imparted and die 

1 nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

night
Wngh
BcotsBRAKEMAN FELL UNDER WHEELS.Involve years 

upon millions of capital.
“A feature of the announcement Is 

the absence of any reference to gov
ernment bonuses or subventions. The 
Grand Trunk Company has declared its 
determination to build, so that any aid 
toward the enterprise from either the 
Dominion or Provincial governments is 
not asked or required, and this is Just 
as it should be from the standpoint of 
the public as well as of existing rail
ways.

“As Mr- Hays says, the conditions 
have changed enormously since the pio
neer road was constructed, and cir
cumstances that made government co
operation absolutely essential to the 
carrying out of the original Canadian 
Pacific enterprise no longer exist.”

Will Absorb C.N.R.
Hon. Mr. Tarte is also puzzled, yet 

he write# as follows :
“La Patrie persists in the belief that 

the Grand Trunk will absorb the Mac
kenzie & Mann system thru the influ
ence of Senator Cox, James Ross and 
other capitalists. In spite of Mr. Hays' 
statement, and he is not obliged to tell 
all he knows, it is not at all practicable 
to construct two new transcontinental 
highways. The government of the Do
minion will certainly not subsidize two 
new railways, and the Grand Trunk 
will not construct one of them without 
government assistance. Hon. Mr. Blair 
declared only a short time since In the 
clearest possible terms that the govern
ment should construct a transconti
nental railway at the public expense. 
Now, how can he conciliate these views 
with those of his colleagues, who are 
favorable to the projects of the Grand 
Trunk and those of Mackenzie & 
Mann 7”

The question is being asked here 
what is the C.P.R. to get out of the 
new situation A prominent Liberal 
spoken to to-day said that a great 
deal depended on the fast-Atlantlc ser
vice. It all depended on how the C. 
P.R. was made friendly to the new 
project by a liberal peace-offering in 
the shape of a big subsidy for a fast- 
Atlantlc service.

tliv £Had HI» Leg I'VWilliam Harvey
Crnnhed at Maple.

• S.OO FOR «1.00
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HOTEL OSBORNEWererooms, 146 Yonge St.
William Harvey, a G.T.R. brnkeman, had 

his left leg anfhutated at the General Hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Harvey was 
standing on the front of his train, which 
was moving forward alawiy and as he 
jumped off at Maple, he fell between the 
wheels and had his leg terribly crushed. 
Harvey lives at Rosseau, MnsKokn.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.
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PRANK HO w hi,
. . rpHH “SOMERSET,'’ CHURCH AND

Members of the Independent Order of A Carlton. American or European: 
Oddfellows are requested to meet nt 24 Rates American, $1.50, $2.00| European, 
Eden-place. on Tuesday, the 23th 1n*t„ at 50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
2.30 p.m., to attend the funeral of onr late ! Church cars pass door. Tel. 2U87 Main. W. 
brother. James Fouleton, to St. James' Hopkins, Prop.
Cemetery. By order.

on ne
BRUSLK.S 10 ANTWERP. the wl 

lowingTROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
_L Centrally situated, corner King and 
York streets: steam-heated ; electric-lighted; 
elevator) room» with bath and en a site; 
rate», $2 and $2.50 per day.
Prop.

W. J. McCORMACK.
Syndicate Ready to Give Big Goar, 

for Trolley Concesslea,

Antwerp, Nov. 24.—English capitalists 
have offered to deposit a guarantee 
of £2,UUO,U00 with the Belgian gov
ernment in return for a concesaion to 
construct an electric railway from 
Brussels to Antwerp. The syndicate 
will complete the line in eighteen 
months and will run trains that will 
cover the twenty-six mll,ee between 
the two cities In twenty-two minutes.

G. R. B.12
All

U. A. Graham, ■will b
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risen, 
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NtW WILLIAM
Sold easy pay

ementsI St. Lawrence Hal!CAPTURE FLOUR MARKETS. We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD office:

home qouol waa ex±ne*=eu.
1 35- I 30 ST. JAMES ST.

.MONTKBAL
HENRY HOGAN • • • Proprietor,

The beat known Hotel In the Dominion.
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Halifax, N.S., Nov. 24.—A movement 
is on foot by the Canadian govern
ment to net up a serious competition 
with the United States for the flour 
markets of the United Kingdom and 
Continental Europe, and the plan is 
belijg pushed as rapidly as possible. 
Some of the foremost statesmen of 
Great Britain have pledged themselves 
to assist the plan. The plan Ie to sub
sidize American millers to establish 
milling plants within the borders of 
the Dominion, as is now being done 
with other American industries that 
are being coaxed across the line. A 
leading official connected with the 
plan says :

“Within the next decade Canada will 
be the source of British supply, and 
this immense business will enrich Can
ada as it has hitherto enriched the 
United States."

Until the arrangements are complet
ed Canada will make contracts for 
despatching Canadian wheat In bond to 
the milling cAtree of the United States 
for grinding, the recent contract with 
the Washburn-Crosby Company, Minne
apolis, being the first step in this di
rection.

78 Queen-st. Wj -j
Manning Chambers.

VETERINARY.
OPINION IN MONTREAL. TA A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8L3-:; 

_T egeon, 117 Bay-street. Specialist is 41W 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

IN A TRANCE FOR B« DAYS. I
East Coast Old Boys’ 

Association
Montreal. Nov. 24.—The whole city 

was delighted this morning to learn 
that the Grand Trunk would be ex
tended to the Pacific coast in the near 
future, yet everyone jH asking what is 
to become of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann. Mr. Hays declares that the 
Canadian Northern is not in the new 
deal .and this view is likewise shared 
by financial men of the city.

It was said that Hon. George A. Cox 
had fallen out with the Canadian 
Northern, and that the Toronto Sena
tor aud Mr. James Ross had Joined the 
Grand Trunk In a new transcontinental 
railway scheme, and that the move 
would result In the Canadian Northern 
being absorbed either by the C.P.R. or 
the Grand Trunk.

It Is well-known that the new combi
nation will come before parliament for

St. Louis, Nov. 24.—A special from 
Centralia, Mo., says : Dora Meek, af
ter a quarrel wUh, her sweetheart 00 
a ays ago, immediately fell into a som
nolent trance, and nan not in mat u*nv 

distinct consciousness vr

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lego. Limited. Temperance-street, To* 

ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night. 8e«- 
gion begins In October. Telephone Main 881.
T

Natives of Norfolk and Suffolk
requested to send their addresses to 
400, Toronto Junction.

Areevinced 
spoken a word.

«2Box MARRIAGE LICENSES,
-t-

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICBN- W 
sea should go to Mr». S. J. Reeve»,

625 Weat Quéen; open evenings; no .wit
nesses. *“ •

Canadian I’lanoa for China.
These are busy days with the old 

firm of Helhtzman & Co., the well- 
known manufacturers ot 
pianos, with their wart-rooms in To
ronto and their large factory at To
ronto Junction. Their pianos are 
reaching nearly all quarters of the 
globe, one of the latest sh.g>ments be
ing to Hong Kong, China, to a Mr.
Richardson, one of the wealthy mer
chants of the Celestial Empire. The 
particular piano selected by Mr. Rich
ardson Is whet is known as the Duch
ess of York style, being modelled af
ter the piano made specially for the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York during their Oanadian tour. It 
is a magnificent upright, built of Cir- — h law 
cassion walnut, in colonial style. lnstltute an Investigation.
Handsome and distinctive as the ex- '
terior Is, at the same time the source Tfl cvrb A COLD IN ONE DAY
of attraction to Mr. Richardson1 was Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
the beautiful tone quality of the In- all druggists refund the money If It fails

E. W. Grove's signature Is on

TJ H. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 11. Licenses, 3 Toronto-street. Evening». 
539 Jarvls-street. _______-,

high-class

ACCOUNTANT».
A?- '/YEO. 0. MER8GN. CHAHTEB3D AC- 

\JT countauf, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott-
•treet, Toronto.

ROOM FOR ALL. recourse BUSINESS CARDS.
Montreal. Nov. 24.—The Star's Lon

don cable says : So sanguine has the 
widespread Canadian prosperity made 
the average Englishman, that the most 
general comment on the Grand Trunk's 
new Pacific enterprise Is that there is 
plenty of room for all. especially if the 
Grand Trunk proposes to open the new

yx DOKLES8 EXCAVATOR - »0LB 
U contractors for cleaning. *7 »7»to“» 
of Dry Earth Closet» 8. w. Marchtntnt. 
Head Office 103 Vlrtni In-street. Tel. Main 
2S41. Residence Tel. Park 951.
TA ORBES ROOFI G CO;-SLATE AND 
Zj gravel roofing established 40 year», 
133 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

Rare Tragedy Re-Emee-ted.
Paris. Nov. 24 —The Gore tragedy ] 

re enacted to-day according to 
The U, S. Consul will
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Composition of the Famous New
Food.

A wide spread interest has been 
ated among good livers as to the

Friends Intend Recognising His 
Public Services In This Way.

cre-
eom-

position of Grape-Nuts, the new food 
northern districts of the Northwest that has come into popular use of late 
and British Columbia. It Is not sup- 1 It. has long been known to physicians 
posed that the Grand Trunk project chemists and food experts that thé 
will encounter serious opposition here starchy portion of entire wheat dour 
or in Canada. The compatly will cer- and barley is transformed into a true 
talnly have no difficulty raising what- and very choice sugar, by the act of 
ever money will be necessary, tho intestinal digestion in the 
some cs.utlous Anglo-Canadian mag- body.

T7XIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
AT cards, statements, billheads, or 
velopes. $1. Rnrnard, 77 Queen

Or
day
era e 

, when 
at th
In th

A movement is on foot to taise a sum 
of money to .be presented to Premier 
Ross by his friends of the province. 
Just how much it will be ha* not been 
decided upon; in fact, the idea, has 
simply been suggested and generally 
approved, and no details have been 
considered so far. The amount of the 
testimonial, to be raised has been vari
ously suggested at from $25,000 to $50,-

otrumer.t—a characteristic dt
Herntzman & Co. pianos.

all to cure, 
each box. 21925c.

LEGAL CARDS.
/^OATSWORTH^rTchTbDSON.BABL 4, 
(, Fitters. Solicitors. Notaries Public, >
Temple Building, Toronto.__________ .
-171RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
Jb Solicitor. Notary. *tcv, 1_Y,eJorJL 
«treet Moner to loan *t 4Vj nnd o per cent. 'Pbone7Mn!n 3044; residence. Mala 
158b.

Ell
terlal
cham
trick
The
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human
„ , „ This sugar is identical with,

nates .express fears lest Canada is in- and is known as grape sugar, and if Is 
cllned to mortgaging the future too In condition for immediate ’ transfor- 
heavily in the vain expectation of the mation into blood and the 
present booming times becoming per structure from which 
manenf. The papers make no comment nerve centres are built up.

1 A food expert of the Postum Cereal 
Co., Limited, Battle Creek, Mich., fol
lowed a line of experiments until lit 
produced the food called Grape-Nuts, 
of which grape sugar forms the prin- 

& Mann, the builders of the Canadian eipal part, and H is produced by fol- 
Northern Railway. laughed when ask- l°winR °ut Nature's processes in a
ed by The World yesterday wheth -r ^ a m°is"

, , . ture ana time are the methods em-
Canada was to have two. or whether ployed and directed by scientific tacts 
she was to have three transcontinental gained In research.

.”' .. . ., I Grape-Nuts are probably entitled to
In other words, pursued the inter-1 the claim to be the most perfectiv 

viewer, "are the new Grand Trunk adapted 'food for human needs now 
Pacific road and the Canadian North- extant. Certain It Is that the user s 
er««2?, am®Igama,e?" delight In the flavor and the perfect

Not as far as our knowledge goes." action of Intestinal digestion during 
replied Mr. Mackenzie. "The question the use of Grape-Nuts Is satisfying, 
has not been discussed.” and the added strength of body con-

Neither would Mr, Mackenzie admit firms the facts.
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Toronto-street, Toronto Money to loan, 
James Baird

as yet. JWANT VINEGAR STANDARD FIXED. misMB. MACKENZIE'S VIEW. they 
In aGrocers Will Urge That a System of 

Inspection Be Inamgnrated.

A meeting of the grocers' section of the 
Retail Merchants' Association 
l ist night. 8. C. Higgins in the chair. The 
section endorsed a resolution of the fruit 
section favoring an increase in the license 
fee of pedlars, and adopted another reso
lution asking the Minister of Inland Rev
enue co inaugurate an Inspection of vine
gar. and to fix a standard. A committee 
«as apiWMnted to confer with the solicitor 
regarding an agreement entered Into be. 
tw»en some merchants and a store window 
advertising association, some of the clsuies 
not being quite clear. The grocers will 
hold a social en the second Monday of 
January.

is as good as the best 
men and the best ma
terials can make it.

Mr. William Mackenzie of Mackenzie Al
OT JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS. SO- S Heitor», etc. Office. Temple Building 
Money to loan. Phone Main 2381. 1
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447 Yonge St. e.lgaTel. N«rth 1886 in* 1887. 246 Try

andMrs. Whlddon. police ncitron, 
h«cn lit for the past few days in her apary 
monts at No. f Station, was removed M 
Grace Hcepital hist nigtot.

its.
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WEAK MEN
lostaot relief—and a positive, per 

manect cure for lost ' MXuy
weakness, nervous delflllty and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hnzelton » 

Only $2 for one month • 
Makes men strong, rig-Tltallzer. 

treatment.
,r0U"j'’E.'’H2zELiroN. PH.D.,^

Hamilton news

4

Cause and Relief.
The cause of nearly every tooth

ache is neglect, but when a tooth 
is aching it will not interest you to 
talk of causa In looking for sud
den and mighty relief, however, do 

go so hastily ae to lose the 
tooth if a little mure care
not

may yet
save it You will surely need the 
tooth in later years, if dental science 
can separate it from its ache.

We have the skill to advise you 
wisely, if skill can save the tootn, 
and the means of saving you pain if 
the tooth must go.

Painh?M Extraction. .25

ÜORKpainless DENTISTS
:*r. Yonge end Adelaide Streets,
JXTEAKCWt NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST

C. r. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO
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